
GV2 ELECTRONIC GAS
FUEL VALVE

THE CONTINENTAL CONTROLS SOLUTION

All  gas engines must precisely control  the air- to-
fuel rat io (AFR) to decrease emissions and
increase engine eff ic iency. The Engine Control
System (ECS), Programmable Logic Control ler
(PLC), or even the standalone dr iver/control ler
incorporates the AFR's electronics. In any of
these cases, a former concern has been how to
quickly and accurately control  the engine's fuel
amount whi le considering changes in load, gas
qual i ty,  and many other factors. 

Previously,  the solut ion has been to select a
valve designed for another appl icat ion or even
another media (not necessari ly for natural  gas).
Due to the lack of tai lored valves to certain f lows
and pressures to specif ic stat ionary gas engines,
their  l imited control  range led to st icking or
malfunct ioning.

To combat this,  the engineers designed the GV2
to be seamlessly compatible with various AFR
controls,  carburetors, and mixers. The GV2's
upgraded capabi l i ty now includes fuel f low
ranges for LHV/Low BTU f lare gas, biogas, and
Landfi l l  gas. 

The GV2's advanced electronic fuel control
administers precise control  of  gaseous fuels for
smal l  to midsize gas engines from 50-500hp. 
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BENEFITS
Full authority

Fully autmatic control

Rapid variable
pressure control

Precise valve opening

Improved fuel
economy

Use with a variety of
AFR's

Excellent for
alternatives fuel
(biogas, landfill gas
field gas)

PLC/ECS controllable

Compatible with NA or
turbocharged engines

CSA Class 1 Division 2
approved



Variable pressure control  is regarded as
one of the most effect ive techniques for
control l ing the air- fuel rat io in a gas
engine. The pressure downstream of the
GV2 can be cont inuously monitored via the
4-20ma pressure feedback signal.

CLOSED LOOP PRESSURE CONTROL

To ensure consistent and precise control
over gas fuel f low, the GV2 has been
designed to cause minimal fr ict ion and
vir tual ly no hysteresis.

BENEFITS OF SERVO-COIL ACTUATION

THEORY OF OPERATION

The GV2 is a voice coi l  operated valve
with a bui l t  in delta pressure transducer.
One side of the transducer measure the
out let of the valve; the other is connected
to a port  on the bottom of the valve. The
port is typical ly connected to the out let  of
the turbocharger.  I f  there is no
turbocharger,  the port  is simply vented to
atmospheric pressure. The electronics in
the GV2 open the metering valve to control
the fuel over air  pressure coming out of
the valve. 

DUAL BANK ENGINES

Dual bank engines with a single point of
fuel inject ion and a single turbocharger are
connected l ike a single bank engine. A
dual bank engine with a turbocharger for
each bank and an O2 sensor on each bank
wil l  require a GV2 primary on one side and
a GV2 secondary on the other.  Each wi l l
operate independently and be connected
with i ts own O2 sensor. Two GV2 would be
needed for dual bank appl icat ions up to
1500 hp. In the instance of a joint intake
system, the GV2's would share one O2
sensor and operate in the master-slave
valve conf igurat ion; the slave GV2 would
fol low the commands of the master GV2. 

INSTALLATION

Simpl ic i ty is key. I f  a system is too
dif f icul t  to setup, instal l ,  or use, al l  of  the
features in the world won't  help. The GV2
is extremely easy to setup and use. At i ts
simplest,  the user would merely set the
default  pressure and use the default  gain
sett ings to control  the engine.

FULLY AUTOMATIC CONTROL

The GV2 is ful ly automatic.  This means
that no matter the operat ional changes of
the engine, the GV2 wi l l  adjust and
accommodate. There wi l l  be no need for an
operator to reset a set point or adjust the
control ler;  this wi l l  be done automatical ly.  

COMMUNICATIONS

The GV2 is both RS232 Modbus RTU and
CAN bus J1939 compatible. Complete
setup, monitor ing, and control  can come
from an external PLC Control  System via
Modbus communicat ions. 

To be used a fuel authori ty valve with
complete AFR control ,  the Catalyst
Monitory can be integrated alongside the
GV2 as an opt ional add on. The GV2 can
accept an input from the Catalyst Monitor
via CAN bus with the ECV5 or EGC2 to
send fuel pressure commands to the GV2
to dynamical ly adjust the O2 Sensor
setpoint based on changing catalyst or
sensor condit ions. I f  instal led, the CM's 02
and NOx sensors provide complete and
total  AFR control .
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